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DOCTORS' 8IQ FEES. SUNDAY SELECTIONS.the reported troubles Hear Hu Shih-W- u

have returned and report that TRAGEDY IN TUE
there is nothing to cause alarm. ' All
the trouble, tney say, is . on the otner

'the mtim 'jHa. j THE JOINT NOTE

Sue Saved
It is characteristic of

people to attribute ill-natu-WAR DEPARTMENTside of the river, which the antes sr
not protecting .' It waa discovered
that a party of Catholic Christians had
started on an expedition, but its

to others.
: To throw mud at a neighhor is Dnot is not a good way to keep one'sFrank H. Morris, Auditory Shot nself clean. r&ym ..a a ear kt. s si .iia 1 MM.. 1 I f ft I I II BVSBv

Text of the Document as Signed

by All the Foreign Minis-

ters in Pekin.

Prom a wreck will attract the world's
attention to the life-save- r. Yet let the

life-savin- g- be continued every day, and
very soon It attracts no public attention.
If the scene of the saving of one life-b- y

that life-savi- remedy, Dr. Pierce's

He who cannot bless tbe waves
that beat him homeward must have

and Killed by Samuel Mac-Dona- ld,

a Clerk.

whereabouta is not known.
Canton, Dec. 28. The rebels in the

Wai-Ch- on district descend from the
hills and pillage the lowlands. The
soldiery are unable to - prevent their
raids..

MONSTER RELIGIOUS REVIVAL

milittle longing for home.

Dm Wka, Sot S4.000 Far Prescribing;
a God Diaacr.

- The doctor 'and some of the reporters
were talking in the little room opposite
the telephone office down at Bellevae
hOSpital. Ch,. -- ..

'

"I see by the papers," said the doctor,
mentioning the story of a large bill re-
ported to have been sent in by a surgeon
of the city, "that this doctor didn't feel
satisfied with $4,000. He thought he
ought to have $4,600. That's a rather
fine distinction perhaps, but it all depends
on the sort of a case 'which the surgeon
treated. A man with his skill and his
standing can charge almost anything he
pleases. ,

JThe way "In which some' physicians
earn largo fees is curious. I recall one
case of the sort or at least a story of a
case, for I won't vouch for the truth of it
alL A man had been suffering for some
time with gastritis and had'been treated
for more than a year by several Dhysi--

The hope of salvation from theGolden Medical
"IRREVOCABLE CONDITIONS." BOTH MEN, ARE FROM OHIO.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whitfi lias beeain use for over 30 years, has borne th K;osins oi society depends on our own
personal sensibility to sin. " - "Muwvauo Vi

.The Christian feels his
only when he seeks to limitAfter the Murder MacDoaald Attempted

ana lias been made under Ms per-
sonal supervision sine its Infancy.
Allow no one to lrwi VA TTftll tn T to

Until Compliance tbe Powers Caa Hold

Oat No Expectation That the 0c
capatioa of Territory Can Be

Christ's domain in his life.to Commit Suicide Shot Himself la
the Stomach and Cot His Threat

With a Penknife. :

xne Bible aims to giye uni

The Movement loanforated in New York

City - To Usher in the Twentieth
Century.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.

formity of direction "to lives rather. Brought to a Conclusion.
than uniformity of doctrine.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are butExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children-Experie- nce against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
iFear not the strongholds of sin.By Telegraph to the Morning Btar. Attack in God's name and by his grace

you snail conquer though you die,
a

New York, December 22. It was
announced to-nig- that a secret com-

mittee meeting washeld in this city

Washington, December 22. Frank
H. Morris, of Ohio, auditor of the
War Department, was. shot and in

a courageous man is not so

Discovery, could
be made to stand
out alone, like a
picture on a

screen, it would
attract the notice
of the whole na-
tion. By a curi-
ous contradiction
the very frequen-
cy with which the
"Discovery" saves
life, robs the fact
of general inter-
est. For obstinate
coughs, bronchitis,
weak lungs, and
other diseases of
the respiratory or-
gans, "Golden
Medical Discov-
ery" is the one

medicine which
offers certain help,
and almost certain
cure. It contains
neither alcohol
nor narcotics. .

"Only for Doctor

2&

'1 If
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much he who is brave to snatch pleas

Bs Cable to the Horning Star.
Washington, Dec. 28. The State

Department to day made public the
text of the joint note of the Powers to
China. The official statement, after
reciting China's offences, proceeds as
follows:

Inasmuch as China has recognized
her responsibility, expressed reeret.

ure as he is who is ready to bear pain.stantly killed about 2:10 o'clock this
afternoon by Samuel MacDonald, also
of Ohio, recently a disbursing clerk of

uicenumes a short
about some subject pertaining to

innsuan me, some precious chapterthe Treasury, in the former's office at

Castoria is substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-gori- c,

Drops and Soothing; Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

or me worn, a promise or comfort,
aM ame winder building". on Seventeenth some new irum, louowed by prayer

will proye a wonderful source of
street. MacDonald, '. afterward shot
himself, and also slashed his throat

cians. The usual treatment is to put the
patient on a milk diet. That usually does
the work, but this man kept growing
worse. He finally summoned Dr. B., one
of the best known physicians in the city.
When Dr. B. learned the history of the
ease, he took one long look at the man's
face and reached for his hat.

1 need time to think this over he
said. 'Ton meet me tomorrow at 's,

and I'll prescribe treatment of
some sort for you.'

"The patient appeared at the time the
doctor had set. -

" 'Come in and sit down,' paid the phy-
sician. 'I can talk to yon while I am eat-
ing my dinner.'

''Then the physician said something in
a low tone, . and when the waiter came
tack he brought two orders of oysters.
The patient looked surprised.

" 'Now said the doetor.'you just fall
to and eat a good meal. That's all you
want.

"It turned out that the doctor was
right. The man. who had been nearlv

strength and blessing.

to-da- y at which plans were perfected
to hold a monster religious revival to
usher in the Twentieth Century. This
revival is to be the fruition of the plan
evolved by the late D wight L. Moody,
which his friends took up-- a d have
enlisted in its support the most promi-
nent Christian workers of the country.
It is to be national in scope, with New
York as the centre. It is to be abso-
lutely u idenominational in. character
and "Christ and the Bible" is the only
battle cry.

According to what has been di
vulged as to the plan, practically
every branch of the Protestant Church
and all the great religious societies

witn a pen Knife. .

Auditor Moms was closeted alone I count it the best and whitest
of all days when a man accepts heart-
ily, wholly and in loving choice the

Fierce Golden Med- - mgneriawor life tbe day when he
leal Diacovanr thinkrl Bears the Signature of

and evinced a desire to see an end put
to the situation created by the afore-
said disturbances, the Powers have
determined to accede to her request
upon the irrevocable conditions enum-
erated below, which they deem indis-
pensable to expiate the crimes com-
mitted and to prevent their recurrence:

(a) The dispatch to Berlin of an
extraordinary mission headed by an
Imperial Prince, in order to express
the negrets of his Majesty, the Em
perof of China, and the Chinese gov

welcomes tne sacred yoke of dutv,. andI would be la my grave writes Mr.
Ham BCtlca. of HUlisrd. Utnta Co.. Wvominar gives the throne of bis heart to the

witn .Macuonald when the shooting
occurred. and: in trying to make his
escape, he also assaulted the watch-
man, Thomas Cusickwith the butt of
his revolver. He was -- arrested while
leaving the buiKftoff. Before being
taken into custody, however, he shot
himself in the stomach, and also made
an ugly gash in his throat with a small
penknife. When the officers arrested
him, he was heard to exclaim, "I did
it." I know I'm done for."

An eye witness to the latter part cf
the encounter between tbe two men
stated that upon hearing the sound of

identified with it, are united in the
crusade. It will be a gigantic and
carefully organized effort by ministers
and laymen of Protestant creeds,
working together with denominational

"I had asthma to bad I could not sleep and waa
compelled to sire up work. It afiected my
lnara ao that I couched all the time, both day
aaCnlfht. My friend all thought I had

Uy wife insisted on my trying
'Golden Medical fiiscorery.' I have taken four
bottles and am now a well man, weighing 185
pounds thanks to Dr. Pierce."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to pay the
cost of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

dBad, was soon in good health. Then the
physician sent in his bUL It was for
$4,000. When the man received it, he
nurriea arouna to the doctors office. The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
By thunder.' said the man. 'do von

ernaient for the assassination of his
Excellency, the late Baron Von Ket-tele- r,

minister of Germany.
(b) The erection, on the spot of

the assassination, of a commemorative
monument, befitting the rank of the
deceased, bearing an inscription in the
Latin, German and Chinese lan

think I'm made of money? I cen pay it
au Tight, but now. honestly, doctor, don't

lines obliterated and differences
buried. The leaders banded together
as a national central committee are
now opening- - their campaign. The
committee includes a majority of the
leading evangelical clergymen of Great
er New York, besides William Fi

twk ccwV.uw COMPHWT. TT iuhwat TmrT. New Town cm.TH B SONG OF LONG AGO.
yon think it's pretty larger

"No,' replied the physician. Tour
life is worth more than $4,000, isn't it?
WelL I saved your life. I can't see that
I'm asking too much.'

"The man sent around his check tha

true King. Charles O. Ames. J

Tne CTerateet Crime Ere
A young negress in mourning asked

the magistrate for a warrant in the
Jefferson Market court.

"There is a negro who has committed
the worstest crime ever," she said. "It's
so awful I can't hardly tell about it.
My mother died a week ago, and he
done took a pawn ticket from the
corpse. Now he's done took out a dia-
mond ring, on that ticket that was my
mother's, and now the ring should be
mine, but he won't give It to me."

"Well, that s rather bad," admitted
the magistrate, signing a warrant for
the offender.

The young woman returned in the
afternoon In company "with a well
dressed negro with whom she seemed
to be on very friendly terms. He waa
the defendant.

"What have you got to say to the
charger" the magistrate demanded of
him. f"Why," the man replied smilingly,
"the dead woman was my wife."

"Is be yonr stepfather?" asked the
magistrate, turning to the glrL

"Course he la," she answered.
"And why dlun't yon tell me that be

next day' New York Sun. To see the grandest
lloody, son of the dead evangelist;
John Willis Bear, of Boston, secretary
of the United Society of Christian En-
deavor; John R. Mott, of the Inter-
national Y. M. C. A.; H.M. Moore,
of Boston vL. L. Doggett, of Spring
field, Mass., president of training
school: General O. O. Howard, or
New York, and General J. J. Estey,
Brattleboro, VL

BORROWED ON HIS SALARY.

Difference Between Gettlnsr X; to

toe snots ne ran into tbe auditor's of-
fice, which he had just left. Upon
entering the room he beheld the two
men struggling in each other's arms,
MacDonald holding his revolver close
up to Morris' breast MacDonald afterfiring, again attem pted to get out of
the room, but encountered a number
of clerks and employes, which the
sound of the firing had brought to the
doors, and then turned and fired
again. This is believed to have been
tbe fatal shot. Employes who knew
MacBonald said he had had a griev
ance against Morris who he claimed
was responsible for having his pay re-
duced. Others who knew him said
that they could not attribute his deed
to anything but a diseased brain

'

from over indulgence in liquor.
Frank EL Morris was a native of

Cleveland, O. He was well regarded

Selecand Getting: Oat of Debt.
'Apropos of borrowing monev on nna'a

guages, expressing the regrets of the
Emperor of China for the murder.

II..
(a.) The severest punishment for

tb.9 persons designated in the imperial
decree of September 25, 1900, and for
those whom the representatives of the
Powers shall subsequently designate.

m

(b.) The suspension for five years
of all official examinations in all the
cities where foreigners have been
massacred or have been subjected to
cruel treatment.

ra.
Honorable reparation to be made by

the Chinese Government "to the Jap-
anese Government for the murder of
Mr. Sujyama. I

salary," said a prominent merchant of OYSCity, talking of that DOCnliar nhnaa tion ofthe loan business, "I am reminded of a
us case that came under mv oba

Anil YTsl4rw tZLJtm
vatlon net long ago. A young man em-
ployed on the clerical stall of a large con-
cern here was given a tip on a 'good

When the thrushes cease their singing
and the wild bees leave the
clover; "

When the glory of the sunset fades
and leaves the heavens pale ;

When above the hill and mountains
misty shades of twilight hover

And the discords of the daytime far
away in distance fail;

When the rath wheat gently rustles,
and the timid aspens shiver, --

And the west winds, sighing softly,
scent from flowers bring;

When the pee wits cry together plain-
tively by brook and river

- Then it is I'hear the old song that my
mother used to sing.

Round my neck I feel the pressure
of her fingers warm and slender

And in sleep dreams and waking I
have felt it many times,

Just as when of old I listened to that
ditty, quaint and tender,

Till the boughs that waved a6ove us
caught the cadence of the
rhymes;

And my heart throbs loud and
quickly as I hear it i ising clearer,

Aaaucjr uyuUDi
We would ask you to come to

An appeal has been mailed to all
parts of the United States which calls
on those to whom it has been sent to
immediately and unitedly rngage in a
campaign for the promotion, of a re-
vival of Christianity in every city,
town and village at the opening of the
twentieth century. ,

The week of prayer will formally in
augurate the movement all over the
United States, but this city will wit
ness the real opening of the campaign.

WILMINGTON'S BIGh BACKET STORE.
Our Toy stock is the largest we bavefore?"

"'Cause I wanted that ring,
honor,"

your

uytne ireahury oinciais, but was not
popular with some of the subordin-
ates in his office, who complained
that he was unnecessarily harsh in his
treatment of them and often exactedmore work than they could do. Mac-
Donald is a brother of William H.

wear, in red or white, at $1.00 each.
Boys' Fleece lined Underwesr, heavy
weight, at 25c each. , Men's heavy
weight Shirts and Pants for 40c; regu-
lar 50c goods. Men's heavy Working
8hirts, fleece-lined- , at 50c each A

"Step out," said the magistrate.

IV. I
An expiatory monument to be

erected by the Imperial Chinese gov
ernment in every foreign international
cemetery which has been desecrated
or in which the graves have been de-

stroyed. .
V.

The maintenance, under conditions
to be determined by the Powers, of the
interdiction against the importation of

RIOTING IN ANTWERP.
--oiep out,-- - ecnoea a nail dozen po-

licemen, while the man and the girl
walked ont together without a sign of

atacuonald, the well-know- n baritone
singer of the Bostonians, and is said to
have educated him for the operatic
stage. He is also from Ohio and has bee n

animosity. New York Exchange.

IATARRH

Conflicts Between Striking Dockmea and
the Pofice Thirty Men Wounded.

Many Arrests Made.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.

' m Kovemment service since soon
after tbe civil war. In February,
1900. his accounts were found short
$1,000 and upon being required to !

make an explanation he claimed that i

on one occasion he had forgotten to j

close his safe on leaving his office, and I

iumu is uiiue, 11s nope ana visions,
dreams and plans are mine
again;

Earth is fairer, life is sweeter aye,
and heaven itself seems nearer

To me as I list in fancy to that ne'er
forgotten strain. '

Chamber's Journal.

LOCAL
and

CLIMATIC
Nothing hut a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure

CATARRH.
The specific is

Ely's Cream Bali
It Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Belief at once.
Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages.

in cotton. It came to him in such
a way that he felt absolutely certain of
cleaning up a nice little sum of money,
and as he bad no funds of his own Just
then he took the liberty of borrowing
$250 from the house. In plain English
he stole $250 from the firm's currant
cash, and when he lost, as ha did, ha
found himself in the deuce of a fix.

"However, he was able to carry things
over without detection for a few days
and in the meantime succeeded in getting
a loan of the necessary sum from a pri-
vate money shark. The loan was for six
months, and he agreed to pay 15 per cent
a month, or $475 altogether. That was
pretty steep, of course, but I have known
a dozen cases of extortion almost as bad.

"At the expiration of the six months
the young, man paid tbe $225 interest and
hustled up another $250 loan to lift the
principal. On that second loan I think
he paid 10 per cent a month. At any

te he kept oa borrowing from Peter to
pay Pan! for nearly three years to be
exact 84 months at the cad of which
time he had actually paid more than
$1,250 interest and still owed the original
debt. He had a growing family on his
kr io-sn-

ite of all his squeezingana scraping was never a Die iu s7t rtd ot
the load.

"During the last year he had fallen in-
to the hands of a salary shaver, and even-
tually he was prevented by IVtiw from
malring a payment, and on of bis orders
was presented to his employer. Upon
that he made a clean breast of the --whole
transaction, and his boas. Instead of dis-
charging him, took np the debt and is let-
ting him pay it off a little at a time. This
is an absolutely true story and shows
what can happen to a fellow when he
gets in the lion's paws." New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

arms as well as of materials employed
exclusively for the manufacture of
arms and ammunition.

VI.
Equitable indemnities for the gov-

ernments, societies, companies and in-
dividuals, as well as for Chinese who,
during the late occurrences, have suf-
fered in person or in property in con-
sequence of their being in the service
of foreigners. China to adopt finan
cial measures acceptable to the Powers
for the purpose of guaranteeing the
payment of said Indemnities. . and the: a. a. a a; i

Antwebp, December 22. The strik-
ing dockmen became more defiant to-

day and their attitude resulted in sev-
eral conflicts with the police, one of
which was serious. During the morn
inff groups 0f strikers interfered with

special job in Boys' Reefer Jackets,
nice enough for a king's son and low
enough for anybody to buy, at $1.50
to $3. 50 each. 50 Men's Mackintosh s
with long Capes, waterproof, at $1.39
each. We have 20 dozen Ladies' very
fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
worth 25c, sightly damaged, we are
selling for 10c 50 dozen Ladies' All
Linen Handkerchiefs for 5c each. We
have all grades in Handkerchiefs from
5c to 50c. One lot of Silk Mufflers in
assrted co.'ors, worth 60c, now 20c
25 dozen Silk Handkerchief Ladiet.'
Initial Handkerchiefs at 10c e-c- up
to Men's Large Mufflers at $1 00 tach.
100 pairs white Rose Wool Blanket.
The Elkins Mill Blanktt, weighing
five pounds, at $3.40 a pair. 11-- 4 tix
pound blanket, at $4.90. A gjod p .rt
wool Blanket in gry at $1.35 A flu
Southern Wool Blanket at 75c. A
Hea-- y Camp Blanket at 86o.

Wo bave 6,000 Christmas cards to
sell from lCLto 5c each. 100 Dime
Novels to sell at. Kn eosVi A r

tuatit ma oeen rooaea ot the f1,000.
He produced evidence which tended to
exonerate him from the charge of tak-
ing the money and as he immediately
made good the amount nothing furtherwas done except to reduce his salary

TWINKLINGS.

ever had, consisting of everything in
the Tcy line. Old Santa Claus makes
his headquarters with us. All the lit-
tle children writing to Old Santa
Claus should mail their letters to' the
Backet Store. You should look in our
windov s and see our Christmas Trees,
whtre you will see most any kind of
Toys you are looking for. We sell
them both wholesale and retail. We
bave a biz stock of Fancy Cnina and
Glassware and Crystal lass that we
sell from 5c up. You may want to
buy presents for others betides ihe
children. We have a lot of soft soled
Chiistmas Shoe for little children at
25c, in all colors. Ladies' House
8lippers at 75c and $1.00 a pair.

A big lice of nice Umbrellas with
elegant handles for Holiday Gifts
from 50j to $2.00 each. Three lots of
New Cloaks received last week. We
sell a real nice Melton Cloth Cape, in
tan. in up to date styles, at $4 00. Our
$6.50, $7.50 and $9. 00 are equal to any-
body's Cloaks and are 25 per cent less
in price. We have a job lot of Cloaks,
all black, lined throughout, made well
and new style, for $1.75. We hava
500 Capes on hand that we want to
sell. We have them as low as 25c, fur
trimmed, and a nice Cloth Cape with
double Cape and Collar, good weight,
fur trimmed, at 98c. A Melton Cloth
Cape in red, blue, black or tan, at
$1.75 and $2.00 each. We have Vel-
vet Capes at $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Silk Plush. Capes with applique and
fur trimming, beautiful goods, at
$2.98. Ladies' extra long Silk Plush
Capes for $5.00.

the men wbo were coming from
COLD N HEADui too auaiior ior me Jrostomce wCrawford "How were they

persuaded rfot to cut down the minis
ter's salary!" Crabshaw "He prom AUava Inflammation. Heals and Protects themeubrs.no. Restores the senses of Taste andSmell. No Mercury. Mo injurious droc Be--

the provinces to take their places and
in several instances the new men were
maltreated.

This afternoon, when an attempt
was made to resume operations at the
Cokerill wharf, 2,000 strikers attempted
to prevent . the resumption. The
strikers were'dispersed bv the nolice

Kuutr Biwi, ou ceuie; ramiiy size, fi.w at irug- -

66 Warren street, New York,

luverest auu amortization or we loans.
VII.

The right for each Power to main-
tain a permanent "guard for its lega-
tion and to put the diplomatic quarter
in a defensible condition; the Chinese

sep is tr Batu tb

partment where be was employed at
tbe time of the tragedy. It is stated
that MacDonald has been a hard
drinker at times and that many of his
misfortunes can be traced to thissource. He has many friends, how-
ever,! who regard him as a man of
loanj excellent qualities.

DEATH fJP HON. R. A. WISE

ises to cut down bis sermons."
Judge.

"You'd better eat it slow,"
- said Johnny to the clergyman, who

was dining with the family. "Mamma
never gives more'n one piece o' pie."

Chicago Tribune.
A Failure in Quantity: "Ma,

I boilirht vnil an ma nndit Anxtrn nwn "

REASOHABLE GOODSwith drawn sabres, and under police
protection work was begun by the
foreign hands. Later, -- the strikers
menaced men who were working uoon

Genuine Sterling Silver Ladits'
Brooches to sell at 25c. Five d zen
Sterling Silver Trimmed Ebony
Handle Toilet Articles at 25c each:
Large Comb and Brush Tray at 25c
each. A' big line of Combs and

. "That was kind. Tommy; where is it!"
"Well, ma, I was so lonsr comin' home Member of Congress from the Second Dis MtTLLETS, new catch

the steamer Mas and threatened them
with death. The workmen were put
to flight.

The most serious outbreak occurred
at the Cockerill wharf, where the
strikers and were charged

on the cars that it didn't last till I got
Best Cream Cheese,

trict of Virginia.
By TelettraDh to the Horning star.

Newport News, Dec. 2L Hon.
Richard A. Wise, Congressman from

Nothing but patience in the I r . .
Christian worker fitly renresents the MaTtlll'S lillt Jjdge Dlltter.

all for Christmas Presents.
The, Big Racket Store has laid in a

big supply have a large stock for you
to select from, and we want your

a. i t

Master. - w fI Tt.: j nij

"So you're going to be married
again! To whom!" "To my late wife's
sister." "Is she handsome or rich!"
"Neither." 'Then why do you marry
her?"; "To tell the truth, it's because

Children's Union Suits at 25ctne 2nd Virginia district, died sud

oy ine ponce vrita drawn sabres. The
officers used their revolvers also and
it is stated that thirty men were
wounded, ten of them seriously.
Many arrests were made.

Ladies' Union Suits at 50c. Ladies4denlyat his home in Williamsburg
.Dogging ana lies.

SALT. Non shrinkable Vests and Pants at 50cFor RESthis morning. He had long been a each. Ladies' fine all wool Under- -sunerer from Urtghts disease. Dr.
Wise was defeated for Congress in the

naving no ngnt to reside in that quar-
ter.

vin.
The destruction of the forts which

might obstruct free communication
between Pekin and the sea.

IX
The right to. the military occupation

of certain points to be determined by
an understanding among the Powers,
in order to maintain open communica-
tion between the capital and the sea.

X. .

The Chinese government to cause
to be published during two years in
all the an imperial de-
cree

(a) Embodying a perpetual prohibi-
tion, under penalty of death, of mem-
bership in any anti-foreig- n society ;

(b) Enumerating the punishments
that shall have been inflicted on the
guilty, together with the suspension
of all official examinations in the cities
where foreigners have been murdered
or have been subjected to cruel treat-
ment; and,

(c) - Furthermore, an imperial de-
cree to be issued and nublished

A UEJSXRAi LUTS OF CASE GOODS ITS

We will sell you goods cheap and
punch your card free.

BigPOSITIONS GUARANTEED.last election by Hon. Harry: Maynard.

i want only one mother-in-la- w !"
Heltre Welt.

What, Indeed? Mabel "That
near sighted Mr. Whetherno actually
asked me on Christmas night if the
wreath of wintergreen in the parlor
was mistletoe." .Alice "What did

TheNO BOER COLONISTS. He was a son of tbe late Governoruenry A. Wise, of Virginia, and for
many years had been a conspicuous

Under 9S.OOO Cash Deposit.
Hailraa4 Vara raid.

Opa aU 7ar to Both Saxes. YrrCtoa ,
Qeorgla-AlarMn-na Business CclM.

sep is 8m w

ugure in pontics.

DXXAXD AT THIS 8BAS0H.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.

HcHAIR & PEARSALL.
Racketlarge tramp went asnore

last week between Miami and Key
West She has been gotten off and
towed to Key West, the wreckers re

you tell him?" Mabel "Why, what
could I!" Brooklyn Life.

Home Grown Lustre "Then!
you don't bank much on ancestral
pride!" "No; it is more to a man's
credit to start from nowhere and be
somebody than to start from some-
where and be nobody." Indianapolis

Denial of Reported Emigration from Sontb
Africa to the United States.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning star.
New York, December 22. P. Lou-te- r

Wessels and Charles D. Pierce,
the latter consul general of the Orange
Free State, and the 'former commis
sioner of the South African republics,
issued a statement here to-da- y. which

Forceiving $12,000 salvage. sep
208-21- 0 North Front Street
Near tne Postoffice.

nv?r n p.a vi sOdt-- ynstmas.uvumai. Br Ilathavay U GOODS"That was a daring action of
young Swaddlekins in putting bent Treats All Diseases. e e PROPRIETOR.

dec 88 tf -

Apples, Oranges,
' Nuts. C. C. Nuts.

Candies

say8, in part:
"Various newspapers have pub

lished statements to the effect that
colonies or large numbers of Boer peo
pie were coming to the United
States for the purpose of buying
land and settling in this country.

.IU3 method InTarlahlT Cnrea All Here and arriving daily.Catarrhal, Bronchial, Lungr, Stom-- In Baskets Buckets
and Boxes.

pins in the chairs of the members of
the faculty the other morning. They
expelled him from the institution,
didn't they?" "Immediately-- by a
rising vote?' Chicago Tribune.

What Uncle Said: "l am work-J- ag

a Christmas present for you,"
wrote the fair young girl to the rich

Raisins,
- ncn, liirer, juanej and other Com-
plaints, as Well as All Diseases
and Weaknesses of Women.

This is erroneous There are no'l Trade fa onnil . a m--a .1. m

and a full line ot Pr New Departments are a good
mmSf EMfi to Dry Goods? Notions,

Men's and Bovb Fit in rP"I?? Clothing, Neokwear-O- h, well, aboutHeavy Groceries.
We also hare a few selected Mulletsand Mullet Boe left.

see. Wehave been and are still recoiling
uncle. "Huh," observed the rich uncle,
as he read her letter, "you mean you
are working me for a Christmas pres-
ent." Baltimore American.

hi mm sm !--
A book with ttw i i

Wilmington Savings and Trust Co.,

??S!S JlS!1 Egg" depoalt in the Largest and Strongest Savings Bahlt In Kortha most desirable Christmas present. This has already ocenned t-- i
JSJXiTTP YOU tnoualis f it? Call tor a Book and encoorajfe tbe habitswing la your family. Money deposited NOW will bear Interest from January 1st.

WILMINGTON SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY- ,-

108 Princess street.
J. W. NORWOOD, President. a. WALTERS. Vice President.

: O. . TAYLOR, Jr., Cashier. dec 18 tt

colonies or Boers, Boer families
nor any considerable number of in-
dividuals coming from either of
the South African republics to the
United States for the purpose of buy-
ing lands or settling here. All of
these people intend remaining in South
Africa, as there is a. prospect of
a favorable termination of the
wkr. There are very few of the people
coming here and the most of them

In Dr. Hathaway's most
extensive practice, cot
ertaff a period of more
than 20 years, he has been
called upon to treat all
manner of diseases ot
men and, women and
along the whole line ot
human ailments he has
been uniformly suc-
cessful.

Dr. Hathaway's me-
thod of treatment gets
directly at the seat of

Choice Selections

. . in . .
ShoesWilliams Bros.CURRENT COMMENT. D30. 18, 1803. deoutf

throughout the Empire, ordering that
the governors general (viceroys) gov-
ernors, and all provincial or local of-
ficials, shall be held responsible for
maintenance of order within their re-
spective jurisdictions, and that in the
event of renewed anti-foreig- n disturb-
ances or any other infractions of treaty
occurring andwhich shall not forth-
with be suppressed and the guilty per-
sons punished, they, the said officials,
shall be immediately removed and for-
ever disqualified from holding any
office of.honors.

XL
The Chinese government to under-

take to negotiate amendments to the
treaties of commerce and navigation
considered useful by the foreign
Powers, and upon other matters per-
taining to their commercial relations,
with the object of facilitating them.

XIL
The Chinese government to de-

termine in what manner to reform the
department of foreign affairs, and to
modify the court ceremonials con-
cerning the reception-o- f foreign rep
resentatives in the manner to be indi-
cated by the Powers.

Until the Chinese government has
complied with the above conditions to
the satisfaction of the - Powers, the
undersigned can hold out no expecta-
tion that the occupation of Pekin and
the provinces of Chili by the general
forces can be brought to a conclu-
sion.

Signed by' the Ministers.

I PRICES TO AMAZE YOU.
REPORTthe trouble, purifies the blood

tones up the whole system and

mat have been sent here have been
sent at the expense of the British gov-
ernment in order to get them out of
the South African Republic, and out7
of the way."

The mad rush for riches, the
intense struggle of business-rivalr- y,

the nervous strain incident to gain-
ing social supremacy, kills more peo

Purifies
the Blood. neutralizes the poisons which

QF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTICproduce the diseased conditions. Places fI)on?Sk8 5 ana Duttenhorer's still holdpublic favor. We defy competition"w a'e here to stay, and respect- - GROCERIES;In prices.National Bank ot Wilmington, in the State otNorth Carolina, at the close of business. De-
cember 18th, 1900. of your valuedfully ask for a liberal sharepatronage.

All Diseases JSfJ18 resSres Perfect
TiMMHi thousands of sufferers

from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As-- 11' H?y?fver' Lun Complaints. Stomach,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Tumors, Can-cers, Eczema and aU manner ot skin affections.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION RESOURCES.

ple in me united states tnan all
wars have in the past ten years.
Jacksonville Times- - Union, Dem.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain ad-
mits that he owns stock in' two
corporations . that have contracts

Bee our Shoes, as all othergoods before buying eSewhere.

Respectfully, -
Loans and discounts $
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure ctrr.nliit.tnn

CLOSE PRICES,

Liverpool Salt.
1,120 Bjtsa Liverpool Salt. '

463 Bags American Salt.
110 Bags 100 lb Table Salt.
48 Bg.200 lb Table Salt.
18 Bags Ice Cream Salt.

316 Basra Shot.
498 Keg-- s Nails.

794,494 16
267 66

95,100 00
181,000 00

Diseases of ur. uatnaway also treats with
the greatest success all thoseWomen MERCER & EVANS COMPANY,

W.000 00 oecjt,
BEST-QUALIT- Y,

PROMPT
115 and 117 Princess street

TJ. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures
Due from National Banks (not Re-

serve Agents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from aDnroved reserve asrenta

82.308 67

with the British government, but
says hetfefts never asked any 'one con-
nectedjrith the government to give
them an order. rHe merely permits

181,55 61

Now ForNotesof other National Banks 7,000 00
Fractional paper, currency, nickels,andcenta.. iiran SHIPMENTS.the use of his name in the list of

diseases by which so many women are afflicted.
Eleotrioal J? Hathaway's offices are fitted

AnDlianoaa. 1th aU tne lates' electrical and
;, otner appliances, in the use ofwhich, as well as the microscope, ne has wqrld- -

rT,oZ,. J?athawiy are compounded tnhis2?iitorte?I,der Ws Personal direction,KS1 "a "a prepared for each
sccordlng to its requirements.

Examination ?r Hatnaway has prepared a
Rlsnir. series of blanks

applylngtothedlfferentdiseases
wrnch he sendsfree on application: No. l, forMen; No. 2. for Wnmnn vn imo,...

In Favor of the Defendant, the Western
Union Telegraph Company.

- By Telegraph to the Horning star.
St. Paul, Minn., December 22. A

suit involving several million dollars,
the value of the telegraph lines along
the route of the Great Northern rail
way, from St. Paul to the Pacific
coast, was decided late this afternoon
by Judge Lochren in the United States
District Court in favor of the defend-
ant, the Western Union Telegraph
Company. Its importance, however,
was not alone the amount of money
involved, for it was the general under

Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
specie S31.000 00
Legal tender notes 83,200 oo 114,200 (0
..neaempcion ranu witn u. B. Treas'r

(5 per cent, ot circulation) 8,000 00 The Fall Trade.
IVe are now prepared

Pekin, Dec, 23. The joint note to
China was signed by the foreign min-
isters at 11 o'clock this moraine;. It
will be presented to the Chinese offi

Total $1,410,794 57
LIABILITIES.

stockholders, which is simpler.
Atlanta Journal, Dem.

--There is assurance of good
business for 1901 in the fact (tele-
graphed from Pittsburg) that the
railway companies of the country
have given orders for a million tons
of steel rails. There orders are
based on the expectation of heavy
business: and the chief's of trans- -

Send us your orders.

0. McEACHERN,

Wholesaie Grocer.
804 ana 806 Nortb Water streetfet, n u

No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5, for Kidneys'. Capital stock paid In..... 125,00000
Surplus fund. I 50,009 00 to nil aU orders lor goods In our line, whole--undividedconsultation at either brlSS. office or hv mull taxes agio retail, at prices that will surprise120,828 03

95,100 00Nations
Due to other National

340 Bags Wheat Bran.
420 Bales No. 1 Hay. '

760 Bushels Best Corp. '

210 Bushels Va. Meal.
98 Bag; Kiln Dried Grits.

W. B. COOPER,
, Spe. 810 and 818 Kutt street,

de;2Jti wi:m;Btt.N.

APPLES AND
C. 0. NUTS.

75 Barrels Apples.
2,000 C. C. Nate.

25 Boxes mixed Nats.
50 Boxes Raisins.

100 Boxes Firecrackers.
5,000 Orangree.

150 Boxes Stick Candy.
160 Pails Miaed Candy.
25 Baskets Broken Candy.
85 Boxes Peey Candy.

Banks IM021 ri

cials in two or three days.
The Chinese close to Li Husk Chang

still prefer to believe, despite the
signing of the note, which they did
not believe wbuld take place, that the
principal negotiations must be carried
on in Europe or America. They re-
sent the British modification of the

J. NBWTQX HAmHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hathaway & Co

SSH South Broad Street, Atlanta. Oa.
XKUTION THIS PAPSB WHKN WBTXIira.

wi. " learare in wtuonwe excel.

Agicultural Implements,

standing tnat should the railway com-
pany have won, all the great railway
systems of the country would at the
expiration of their contracts with the
Western Union Telegraph Company
have claimed the ownership of the
telegraph lines along their right of

Due to State Banks and
Bankers 85,747 89

Dividends ueoald as 'on -

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles Tise

note, for, as they say, some Power or
Powers might not be satisfied until!

Individual deposits subject
to check 725,511 14

Demand certificates of de--
TOsL'-V- ii 80,10817

Certified checks... k 95 48
Cashier's checks outstan-

ding...... i 18,977 11
United States deposits.... 120,875 00 1,100,866 15

way. and either operated them inde-
pendently or have formed a consolida-
tion which would have been a strong
competitor in the telegraphic field.

i r 1the indemnity is paid in full, which
means the occupation of Pekin for an Mai on

Ready for Monday's

Delivery.

. Fire X Baldwin Apples;
nice, fresh stock.

Also, Canned . and Evaporated
Apples, Peaches and Pears, Mixed
Nuts and Cocoannts, Candies,
Cakes, Cheese, &c, &o.

Fox River Butter.

Total. ......... v S1.440.7V4 57

portation have a very accurate
knowledge of business possibilities.
Philadelphia Record, Dem.

It seems that, while the
United States is straining every
nerve to capture the world's trade
at distant points, 4 Germany and
England have been (invading terri-
tory in the Western Hemisphere
which according to the "eternal
fitness of things," we should con-
trol. Certainly the bulk of busi-
ness from South America, Central
America and Mexico should come to
the United States. Baltimore Her-ai- d,

Rep.

State of North Carolina, county of New Han--

CementGovernor Boosevelt announced last
night that he had removed from office

nne uuiiery, i inware,
Saddles, Horse Collars.
Guns, Pistols,
Ammunition of every kind,
Steves, Ranges

SSi' 3Q,?KqTlu!? toomch space toana articles that
offered mPlete 8tock80Te'-Polit- e

attention, flUlng of ordersand perfect satisfaction ateed;

J. W. Unrcbison & Go.
OrtOB Bnlldlaar,"

epStt
t Wilmington, v. O.

VIW, DO. .
I. J.' W. Norwood. Prenln'Ant nf tv afwtns.

named bank, do solemnly swear that the aboveColonel Asa Bird Gardiner, district Remember of!"! i uio uestoi my anowJsOKeana belief.t 7iis - .... uam

indefinite time, as it cannot be ex-
pected that China can raise what
would be required possibly 1,000,-OOOjOO- Q

taels at once. Asa matter of
fact it will take several years.

Li Hung Chang's condition is re-
ported to-da- y to be so much improved
that he was able to be out of bed for a
short time.

The cavalry and infantry detach-
ments which have been investigating:

and ttrenty-flv-e ear-loa- ds

greneral line of Groceries.JOE'S
TJBBER

W. NORWOOD, President.subscribed and nmm ti tiafnn w,A .hi. ot.
CEMENT. wj w& WUWU VOX, AWU.

attorney of New York county, on
charges preferred by Deputy Attorney
General J. EL Hammond, and had ap- -

Sointed Eugene J. Philbin, of the
charities, a Democrat, to

fill the vacancy.

MAJOR'S .
LEATHER
. CEMENT.

ujeuaus dLiOAjn, Notary Public.Correct Attest:- - D. L. GORK. I
D.-L- . GORE CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,HALL & PEARSALL,V Directors.- -mar Bliy DAW dee 28 it H. B. shout. 1 novl8tr NnttandMnlberrv eta. WUmlnaton. H. Cdec 11 ti


